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The Red Screamer
Built by Jay Ouellette and Glenn Grammo. It started with  
a low-mileage decommissioned 1979 Maxim 100’ ladder truck,  
using the fire truck’s 8V92 Detroit Diesel engine, the 4-speed  
Allison automatic transmission and the front and rear axles,  
and attached them to a custom-built frame. 
PHOTO CREDIT: Mike Bradford
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P r e s i d e n t ’ s  M e s s a g e

These rocks are assigned a due date and 
someone that is responsible for the rock 
and from there the board works through 
the intervening months to clear these 
issues off the table. 

In July of this year, MSN took over the 
management of the NARSA Trade Associ-
ation, with Mark Taylor serving as our new 
Executive Director. In the months leading 
up to the transition, it was noted that many 
of the current board members were not on 
the board in 2012 when the EOS system 
was adopted and implemented. 

The board held a vote and unanimously 
called for a supplemental board meeting to 
be held in August of 2019 as a way to get 
all members on the same page with EOS, to 
review the structure that was agreed upon 
in 2012 and update the V/TO to match 
today’s focus and challenges.

This time each board member read, Get 
a Grip. This book is a fable told from the 
perspective of a midwest software firm that 
has ‘hit the ceiling’ and chose to adopt EOS. 
The book takes you from the day that one 
of the founders learns about EOS through 
the implementation of EOS and successful 
reorganization of the company. It is a great 
way to help someone visualize the process 
of implementing EOS and gives examples 
of ways the system can make things more 
efficient within an organization.

At 8:30am on Thursday August 22nd, 
2019 the meeting of the NARSA Board 
of Directors was called to order and the 
process of refreshing our EOS system and 
commitment began. After two very long 
days in a meeting room in the basement 
of the hotel, the board had a clear vision 
moving forward. 

We defined the Core Values of those that 
should serve on the board of directors and 
represent NARSA as possessing a non- 
wavering belief in support of the industry; 
being committed to sharing, learning, and 
mentoring; possessing vision, knowledge, 
and experience; and being dedicated to 
professionalism. 

As a group we agreed that NARSA exists 
to create ONE Idea, ONE Opportunity, 
and ONE Connection for our members. 
And that our niche is providing a forum for 
networking, support, and ideas. As a board 

we want to make sure that these are the 
things we are focusing on, so that you as 
a member can get the desired value, ideas, 
opportunities, and connections from our 
events, publications, and community. 

We all agreed that just ONE of those 
things from each event or publication make 
attendance at the events worthwhile. We 
encourage all of you to embrace this focus 
and look for those ideas, connections, and 
opportunities at the next event you attend. 

We then worked through a list of issues that 
needed to be addressed. Some issues only 
took a short discussion to identify, define, 
and solve. Others took much longer. The 
biggest issue we addressed was the Diesel 
Emissions market. Through a half day of 
discussion, the board created a subgroup 
called the International Diesel Emissions 
Association (I.D.E.A.) as a way to grow our 
organization and assist our current members 
with their businesses. 

We know a large number of our NARSA 
members are working in the diesel emis-
sions field and we know that there are a 
large number of people operating only in 
the diesel emissions field. Those indepen-
dent operators don’t have a trade association 
to help support the transfer of knowledge 
and networking like NARSA does for the 
heat transfer industry. With the formation of 
I.D.E.A., we feel we can help fill that niche 
and grow our organization for the future. 

We also set goals during the meeting. 
We have the goal of increasing NARSA 
membership ten percent over the next year. 
We also would like to add 50 new members 
to I.D.E.A. while continuing to find ways 
that we can keep our expenses in check and 
increase our revenues. The new look maga-
zine and publishing partner, E&M Consult-
ing, Inc. is a part of those changes.

The board of directors is re-energized after 
the two-day retreat. We all feel like we are 
on the same page and rowing in the same 
direction. We would like to invite you, the 
members, to get in the boat and come along 
for the journey with us as we take NARSA 
into 2020 and beyond.

Aaron Morrow
NARSA President / 2018-2020

Get a Grip

EOS is a system that is an amalgamation of 
a few other systems taking the best parts of 
each and combining them together. There 
are seven books on the subject that are 
recommended reading. They are Good to 
Great by Jim Collins, The Four Obsessions of 
an Extraordinary Executive by Pat Lencioni, 
The E-Myth Revisited by Michael Gerber, 
The Five Dysfunctions of a Team by Pat 
Lencioni, Great by Choice by Jim Collins, 
Traction: Get a Grip on Your Business by 
Gino Wickman, and Get a Grip by Gino 
Wickman and Mike Paton. 

In 2012, Mark Taylor introduced this system 
to the NARSA Board of Directors. Mark 
had just recently implemented this system 
in his own business ERS Cooling and had 
seen great improvements in the efficiency 
and profitability of his company. All the 
directors at the time read Traction as prepa-
ration for the planning session. The Board 
spent an extra day in Las Vegas that year and 
worked up the Vision/Traction Organizer 
for the organization in the first EOS plan-
ning session for our organization. 

Over the last seven years, the board has used 
the EOS system to structure our meetings. 
It allows us to get all our issues out onto the 
table and then use a tool from the system 
called “keep, kill, or combine” to sort and 
organize those issues into an action plan. 

From there we set “Rocks.” These are 
3-8 goals that are the most pressing issues 
facing NARSA and the Board of Directors. 

Aaron Morrow
nArsA president / 2018-2020
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are for their continual encouragement and 
financial backing.

By the time this Cooling Journal issue is pub-
lished the HD Conference will be a thing of 
the past. It is our hope that all of the attendees 
come away with that one idea, one opportu-
nity and/or one connection that will make 
the difference in their business for years to 
come. To be perfectly honest, when I think 
back to my history of attending NARSA 
events, the older you become and the longer 
you are in the business the harder it is to 
glean new information. This is no secret and 
can sometimes lead to a lack of enthusiasm 
to attend conferences. I would implore you 
to fight through this natural tendency and 
attend. Through my personal experience, I can 
tell you that one idea, one opportunity and/
or one connection can pay dividends that will 
change the future for you, your family and 
your company. It is like panning for gold or 
mining diamonds; you know the minerals and 
stones are there, but it can take hard work to 
expose the riches. NARSA, is the mine, but 
you need to work it to obtain the riches.

It is redundant for me to point out that 
NARSA members have had to diversify their 
businesses over the years. Sometimes our 
members are presented with opportunities 
out of customer necessity and as a result, new 
businesses flourish. Other times, new ideas 
are instituted because of changes in the mar-
ketplace. This is what has happened with the 
evolution of DPF cleaning in radiator service 
businesses. NARSA’s board of directors, at a 
special planning session made the decision 
to create a separate organization within 
NARSA that will be dedicated to the diesel 
emissions industry. The organization will be 
called the International Diesel Emissions 
Association, “I.D.E.A.” The purpose of this 
organization will be the same as NARSA’s 
purpose for the heat transfer industry.

During the HD Conference in Catoosa, 
NARSA is offering a Diesel Emissions panel 
discussion where participants will be from 
companies who specialize in manufacturing 
cleaning equipment, supplying diesel partic-
ulate filters and/or cleaning diesel particulate 
filters. It is our intention as an association who 
has decided to support the formation of this 

As I write this article, we are preparing for 
the 10th Annual Heavy Duty Heating and 
Cooling Conference, in Catoosa, OK. This 
will be the first conference MSN Services 
has been responsible for preparing for since 
taking over management of NARSA, on 
July 1st. The preparation for the conference 
proved to be more involved than what we 
had originally thought it would be. There are 
lots of moving pieces which I don’t want to 
bore you with. The one thing that I can tell 
you for sure about the conference is there are 
lots of volunteers who come together and 
devote their time and talents to help make 
it a successful event. NARSA is blessed to 
have so many dedicated people who want to 
invest their time and resources to produce a 
fruitful and worthwhile conference. I cannot 
begin to list all those who help for fear I will 
miss a volunteer so I will just say thank you 
to all those who have, who are and who will 
share their gifts for the successful completion 
of our 10th annual HD conference. Our 
events would also not be possible without 
the financial support of our sponsors and 
exhibitors who, year after year, are there for 
NARSA. Please, when you see our sponsors 
and exhibitors, thank them for helping to 
make our events possible. So many times  
we think our sponsors and exhibitors are 
there for their own personal gain, but I can 
assure you it is more than selfish motivation. 
These are companies who feel NARSA has 
been a partner in their success over the years 
and they want to pay it forward. We cannot 
begin to tell them how appreciative we 

Mark Taylor 
nArsA executive director

new association to offer the same value for the 
Diesel Emissions industry through education 
and networking that we have provided for the 
radiator industry. In the upcoming months 
conversations between company representa-
tives and the NARSA board of directors will 
occur and a new trade association will start to 
develop. The International Diesel Emissions 
Association will be the premier source for all 
information concerning diesel emissions. There 
are a few things we are certain of. There are 
DPF service facilities, cleaning manufactur-
ers, and aftermarket filter manufacturers. Do 
you recognize a pattern? One of the major 
differences between the radiator industry and 
the diesel emissions industry is government 
legislation regulating diesel emissions.

As management and NARSA’s board move 
forward with this new diesel emissions endeav-
or, let me assure the radiator-only businesses 
that we will improve NARSA with better and 
more diversified programming and new part-
nerships that will add value to your member-
ship. NARSA’s board of directors are radiator 
guys and gals at heart and that will continue to 
be the focus of NARSA’s board. As always, we 
thank you for your continued support of this 
association which exists for the improvement 
of the heat transfer industry and your business.

We hope to see you soon and if we didn’t 
see you at the HD Conference, AAPEX is 
just around the corner. During AAPEX on 
Tuesday evening after the first day of the trade 
show, NARSA will host a customer apprecia-
tion reception, “C.A.R.” This year’s reception 
will be held at Harrah’s in the Reno ballroom. 
This year’s event will be unique as the board 
has decided to offer the reception free of 
charge to all NARSA members. Normally 
the cost for the reception is $75 dollars but 
through the generosity of our sponsors, this 
year’s reception will be one of those added 
benefits of membership.

I think this is all for now. We hope you had a 
hot, busy and prosperous summer.

At Your Service,

Mark Taylor 
Executive Director
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LAS VEGAS – The 2019 AAPEX show 
features 128 booths with 68 suppliers at the 
NARSA pavilions, offering a wide range 
of solutions from global suppliers of heat 
exchange and mobile air conditioning prod-
ucts and services.

Be sure to put NARSA’s Annual Cooling 
System Customer Reception on your to 
do list for Tuesday, Nov. 5 at Harrah’s Reno 
Room in the Harrah’s Convention Center.

These unique mobile heat transfer pavilions at 
the AAPEX show literally showcase every-
thing for heat exchange from finished prod-
ucts to manufacturing machinery to materials 
and supplies. Pavilions will be located at the 
Sands Expo Center. 

M o b i l e  H e a t  t r a n s f e r / H e a t i n g /
a i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g  P a v i l i o n s  
f e a t u r e d  a t  a a P e X

Relax with Friends, Customers, 

Suppliers Old and New 

at Customer Appreciation 

Reception Tuesday at Harrah’s, 

AAPEX Registration Open

Products are available for high volume 
automotive and light duty vehicle applica-
tions as well as for custom one-off engi-
neered heat exchangers. The products and 
services reflect the diversity and depth in 
product-lines and services that the NARSA 
membership provides.

Please note that NARSA will not be 
reserving a block of rooms at Harrah’s or 
any other hotel. NARSA members have 
shown a history of picking their own, 
favorite AAPEX hotels. Go to the AAPEX 
site to find the many available choices for 
your stay. 
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AAPEX represents the more than $1 trillion 
global automotive aftermarket industry.

AAPEX attendees can book rooms now 
using onPeak – the event’s official housing 
partner – to ensure the lowest rates at con-
veniently located hotels.

With onPeak, attendees can select from more 
than 40 hotels and will receive the Lowest 
Rate Assurance, a guaranteed hotel confir-
mation number for smooth check-in, exclu-
sive hotel perks, and personal service from 
real people. onPeak does not charge booking 
or service fees and is the only official 
housing company associated with AAPEX. 

While other hotel resellers may offer housing 
for AAPEX, they are not endorsed by or 
affiliated with AAPEX, and entering into 
financial agreements with such companies 
can have costly consequences.

Online attendee registration is now avail-
able at the AAPEX website, aapexshow.com. 

AAPEX 2019 will feature more than 2,500 
exhibiting companies displaying the latest 
products, services and technologies that 
keep the world’s 1.2 billion vehicles on the 
road. More than 48,000 targeted buyers are 
expected to attend, including automotive 
service professionals, auto parts retailers, 
warehouse distributors (WDs), service 
chains, automotive dealers, fleet buyers and 
engine builders.

This global showcase provides a target rich 
environment for suppliers and buyers alike. 
The following listing information and map 
above provide a brief summary of the who’s 
who of the heat exchange industry to be 
found at the NARSA Pavilions on two 
levels at AAPEX at the Sands Expo Center.

NARSA members are encouraged to  
use the city-wide hotel reservation  
system found at the AAPEX website: 
www.aapexshow.com. 

nARSA exiStS 
to CReAte, 

One 
ideA, 

One 
oppoRtUnity &  

One 
ConneCtion FoR 

itS membeRS. 
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LEvEL 2

AirWorks Cooling Solutions

Booth #5723 
Menifee, CA | United States 
www.airworkscoolingsolutions.com 

AirWorks Cooling Solutions is your major 
sourcing agent for all automotive aftermarket 
parts from Asia. Our specialty is cooling 
systems parts. Our newest factory member 
is vofon turbos. Best in quality with passion 
for their work and efficiency! Airworks has 
every item needed for replacing any part on an 
automotive cooling system plus any other parts 
that are complementary for those hard to find 
parts! We also specialize in developing any 
new part you might need. 

Arzon Limited

Booth #5416 
Burlington, ON | Canada 
www.arzonlimited.com 

Arzon is a Global Manufacturer of Brass & 
Aluminum High Frequency Welded Tubing for 
the Heat Transfer Industry. 

Brands: ARZON LIMITED 

Aurubis Chicago

Booth #5420 
Bloomingdale, IL | United States 
www.aurubis.com

Aurubis is a leading worldwide provider of 
non-ferrous metals. We process complex 
metal concentrates and diverse recycling raw 
materials. Aurubis is the global leader for 
copper recycling.

AutoParts Components, Inc.

Booth #5624  
Arlington, TX | United States 
www.autopartscomponents.com

Wholesale distribution of automotive a/c con-
densers, heater cores and external oil coolers 
for passenger cars and light duty trucks. Over 
700 a/c condenser models, 200 heater core 
models and 150 external oil cooler models all 
designed for OEM replacement drop in fitment 
for the North American market. Several market 
segments already supported with multi-level 

distribution plans and local support with three 
distribution centers in the US to service your 
needs. Container direct program also available 
to support larger distribution channels.

Brands: Autoparts Components Inc. (APC)

BMP International, Inc.

Booth #5717 
Tampa, FL | United States 
www.bmp-usa.com

Wholesale refrigerants and  
HvACR components

BVA Inc.

Booth #5713  
New Hudson, MI | United States 
www.bvaoils.com

Oils formulated for auto A/C systems must have 
the ability to carry refrigerants as a gas and in a 
liquid form through a system containing hoses 
and tubes ranging from 1/16” to 3/4” in diameter, 
temperatures and pressures from 34 degrees 
and 34 psi to over 300 degrees and 300 psi, and 
maintain the ability to flow evenly and lubricate 
a compressor that is turning 5000 RPMs. Two 
lubricants are miscible with R-134A, PAGs & 
POEs. PAGs are the lubricant of choice because 
of their ability to handle moisture better than the 
POEs. PAGs are enhanced with additives to better 
lubricate the compressor and protect the metal 
parts exposed to moisture and acids. PAGs mixed 
with dyes must be blended to conform to the 
same stringent formulations. We have sampled 
PAGs from around the world and have seen prod-
ucts labeled as a PAG 100 which contain 25% 
PAG/25% Ester and 50% mineral oil. Mineral 
oil is not miscible with R-134A and will drop out 
of the formulation. We have also seen products 
labeled as double end capped PAGs where the 
blend was a PAG/POE /mineral oil combination. 
With BvA Auto/AC lubricants you are getting the 
highest quality lubricants available.

Brands: BvA RPAG Series - BvA’s premium line 
of PAG’s packaged in steel containers with a ni-
trogen purge to ensure the driest possible PAGs 
available. BvA RPAG 55 is the GM approved 
universal PAG and BvA RPAG 125 is GM ap-
proved high visc PAG. Available in ISO Grade 46, 
55, 100, 125 &amp; 150, BvA PRO PAG Series 
- BvA PRO PAG Series - Contains the same high 

quality oil as the RPAG series but is packaged 
in plastic containers to be more competitive. 
BvA PRO PAG 55 is the new GM Universal PAG. 
BvA PRO PAG 65 is Ford approved. viscosity 
grades available: ISO 46, 55, 100, 125 &amp; 
150, BvA AUTO 100 &amp; 68 - BvA Auto 100 
is the industry standard for ISO POE’s for use 
in automotive NC systems. Each can is purged 
with nitrogen to ensure as dry a product as 
possible. BvA Auto 100 &amp; Auto 68 is 100% 
POE. We do not cut our POE’s with mineral oils 
in order to sell at a lower price., BvA UMAC 
46 - BvA UMAC 46 is specifically formulated for 
use with HFO 1234yf. BvA UMAC 46 is truly a 
universal lubricant.

Chiping Luhuan  
Auto Radiator Co., Ltd.

Booth #5430  
Chiping, Shandong | China 
www.luhuanrad.com

The area of company is 115,000 m2 and the 
construction area is 36,000m2. The capital 
assets 150 million RMB. We have 700 staff 
members, including 182 professional, 
technicians and 68 QC supervisors. We have 
over 1,300 items, including three series auto 
radiators, A/C condensers, and intercoolers. 
And Luhuan received British NQA Certification 
of ISO/TS16949: 2002 quality system in 2006.

Cryomax Cooling System 
Corp./Cryomax USA

Booth #5516  
City of Industry, CA | United States 
www.cryomaxcooling.com

CRYOMAX was established in 2006 to directly 
cater to North American customers. With 
service centers and warehouses in both East 
and West, CRYOMAX is ready to offer prod-
ucts and services any time with an ongoing 
commitment to strengthen our relationships 
with our customers by offering customer 
service, competitive pricing, and availability. 
In 2011 CRYOMAX entered into partnership 
with DENSO Japan. The cooperation includes 
technical collaboration and supplying for 
DENSO’s worldwide requirement.

Brands: CRYOMAX RADIATOR

CSF, Inc.

Booth #5304 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
United States 
www.csfradiators.com

CSF, Inc. are the Cooling Experts with nearly 
50 years of experience in the cooling systems 
industry and offers an extensive range of top 
quality, cost effective replacement Radiators, 
Condensers, Intercoolers, Charge Air Coolers, 
Transmission Oil Coolers, Hybrid Inverter 
Coolers and Radiator Pressure Caps that are 
designed to OE specifications to guarantee a 
“drop-in” fit every time. All Radiators supplied 
worldwide are manufactured in ISO-certified 
factories, in the same production lines that 
provide OE products for manufacturers as 
Mercedes Benz and Isuzu. Don’t miss the 
opportunity to see many Industry 1st models & 
new product lines at Booth #5304.

Brands: CSF

Dolphin Heat  
Exchanger USA, Inc.

Booth #5412 
Fort Worth, TX | United States 
www.dolphinradiator.com

Dolphin Heat Exchanger USA INC is our 
subsidiary in the United States. We stock truck 
& industrial radiators and cores, charge air 
coolers, condensers, CAT panels etc. for the 
North American aftermarket in Copper Brass, 
Aluminum Plastic, Complete Aluminum & Bolt-
on cores. Our current warehouses are located 
in Texas & Florida. Check out our new website 
at www.dolphinradiator.com.

Thank you.  
Dolphin Heat Exchanger USA, INC.

Brands: Dolphin

2 0 1 9  m o b i l e  h e a T  T r a n s F e r  p a v i l i o n s
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Dye Lih Technology Co., Ltd.

Booth #5622 
Taoyuan | Taiwan 
www.dyelih.com

High quality Cooling Fan - Dyelih Technology 
Co., Ltd. is the professional cooling fan assembly 
manufacturer in Taiwan. We have been designing 
and manufacturing the aftermarket cooling fan 
assembly for many years. We have approximately 
500 Skus no. of cooling fans for American, Japanese 
and European model vehicles. We are serving the 
customer in the United States, Middle East and Latin 
America. We provide excellent, quality products with 
competitive pricing to all of our valued customers.

Finart, Inc.

Booth #5711 
Santa Ana, CA | United States 

www.finart.com

Finart specializes in the design and manufacturing 
of fin machines, assembly tables, header dies and 
other tools for the heat exchanger industry.

Brands: Finart

FJC

Booth #5524  
Mooresville, NC | United States 
www.fjcinc.com

With over 24 years of experience, FJC continues 
to offer A/C lubricants like PAG 46,100, and 150 
refrigerant oils, FJC Estercool™ and DyEster-
cool™ refrigerant oils. Beginning in 2016, we 
are now a direct supplier of mobile refrigerants 
including R134a, R404a, and R1234yf.

We also offer Service Items Assortments, Leak 
Detection Dyes, Electronic Scales, R12 and 
R134a Gauge Sets and Accessories, vacuum 
Pumps, and Radiator Pressure Test Kits and 
Radiator Refill Kits. Our FJC Power Division 
is expanding our coverage of Booster Cables, 
Carbon Pile Testers and Battery Testers, Power 
Inverters, and Battery Tools and Accessories.

Brands: FJC, Weitron

Global Air, Inc.

Booth #5617  
Miami Gardens, FL | United States 
www.globalair.us

Global Air, Inc. Automotive Air Conditioning Parts

Brands: GA Global Air, Inc.

Johnson Mfg. Co.

Booth #5421 
Princeton, IA | United States 
www.johnsonmfg.com

Booth 5421 Johnson Manufacturing Co in Prince-
ton, Iowa and its S A Day Buffalo Flux Facility now 

offer over 200 years of combined experience and 
service to the Heat Transfer Industry. (We Export)

Brands: Tin-Ezy, Flux-N-Solder, No-Seep

JYA/Whole  
Century Industrial Co., Ltd.

Booth #5522  
Taichung | Taiwan 
www.jyataiwan.com

Founded in 1978, JYA is a specialized expert 
in manufacturing and supply of Cooling Fan 
Assemblies. Our complete product line ranges 
from: Radiator Fan Assemblies, Air-condition-
ing Fan Assemblies, Fan Motors & Blower Fan 
motors, and other related products. 

With decades of experience, we honestly adhere 
to the belief that good reputation comes from 
excellent products, so we always push ourselves 
to offer the best quality automotive fans for our 
customers. This unwavering persistence is how 
we are able to stand still in the harsh competi-
tion since our establishment.

Brands: JYA 

Kinga Radiators NZ Limited

Booth #5320  
Auckland | New Zealand 
www.kingaradiator.co.nz/

Kinga is a Design, Research and Development, 
Production and Export Oriented, manufacturing 
enterprise mainly producing and specialising 
in water tanks, cooling networks, plastic parts 
and other auto accessories for cars, vans, jeeps, 
pickups and commercial vehicles from Japan, 
Europe and United States. Kinga Radiators NZ 
Ltd. is a 100% New Zealand owned and operat-
ed distributor of Kinga products.

KOYORAD Cooling  
Systems Inc.

Booth #5310  
Irvine, CA | United States 
www.koyorad.com

With over 60 years of manufacturing experience, 
KOYORAD offers high quality aftermarket original 
replacement radiators and condensers for import, 
European and domestic applications. Along with 
radiators and condensers KOYORAD also offers 
high quality intercoolers and external oil coolers.

Brands: KOYORAD, KOYOAIR, KOYORAD RACING

Liland Global

Booth #5425 
East Syracuse, NY | United States 
www.lilandglobal.com

Liland has over 800+ models of gas tanks and 
100+ gas tank models available in stainless 

steel! Stainless steel will not rust internally from 
ethanol or bio-diesel!

470+ models of filler necks, 450 models of gas 
tank straps, 100 models of classic car sending 
units, and 350+ models of oil pans. Liland Global 
will now has 450+ models of All aluminum 
classic car radiators, OEM truck radiators made 
in the USA. including forklift all aluminum 
radiators. Liland only sells to distributors. Stock 
orders of $1500+ gets freight prepaid in US or 
Canada!

Brands: Liland Global, Libo International, Inc.

Man Zai Industrial Co., Ltd.

Booth #5517  
Tainan | Taiwan 
www.manzai.com.tw/

Man Zai is a leading manufacturer of car cooling 
parts. We provide a full range of aluminum con-
densers, evaporators, and heater cores for climate 
control system, and radiators for engine cooling. As 
an OE manufacturer, we provide the original equip-
ment quality and excellence in all of our items. 
With guarantee of TS 16494 certification and an 
experienced sales force, customers will enjoy the 
high-quality products with reasonable prices and 
the best service from Man Zai. Man Zai is a leading 
manufacturer of car cooling parts. We provide a 
full range and high quality of aluminum condenser, 
evaporator and heater cores for climate control 
system, and radiators for engine cooling. 

Brands: Zicool: Auto cooling parts. Radiator, 
engineered to meet or exceed OE standards. 
Durability and function tested to&#x0D; 
ensure long lasting capability., Zilax: Air 
conditioning parts. Condenser, Evaporator. 
High-efficiency tubes and fins produce 
maximum heat transfer. Louvered fin design 
provides improved airflow and performance. 
Thin cross tube profile decreases air resis-
tance for improved airflow.

Mill Masters, Inc.

Booth #5513  
Jackson, TN | United States 
www.millmasters.com

Mill Masters Tube Mills 

Brands: Mill Masters, McKenica, Mill Masters 
International

NRF US

Booth #5311 
Altoona, PA | United States 
www.nrf.eu

Engine Cooling & Sealing Specialist - NRF is one 
of the market leaders when it comes to the de-
sign, production and distribution of aftermarket 
products in the field of heating, cooling and air 
conditioning systems for cars and light trucks. 

Large retailers of vehicle parts, radiator shops 
and installation specialists all over the world 
rely on NRF’s high-grade products.

Brands: NRF Easy Fit

Over Radiance Pty. Ltd.

Booth #5521  
North Wollongong, NSW | Australia 
www.orp-ltd.com

Over Radiance PTY. LTD is a professional 
manufacturer of big, medium, small car and 
engineering mechanic radiators, condensers, 
car-dvd, scanners etc.

Brands: OR

Pacific Best, Inc.

Booth #5424  
Azusa, CA | United States 
www.pacificbestinc.com

Pacific Best Inc. offers the greatest selection of 
radiators & A/C condensers in the market. For 
over 10 years, Pacific Best Inc. has manufactured 
& distributed our own line of PBI radiators and 
condensers. Designed & manufactured to OE 
standards, including materials, specifications, & 
measurements, PBI radiators offer optimal cool-
ing efficiency and performance for all vehicles at 
even greater prices. Our OEM and aftermarket 
replacement cooling products cover more than 
30,000 applications for all makes & models.

Brands: PBI

Performance Radiator  
Pacific, LLC

Booth #5423  
Tacoma, WA | United States 
www.performanceradiator.com

Performance Radiator® distributes cooling sys-
tem, A/C, and related products to professional 
installers as well as do-it-yourselfers in North 
America. Lowest prices, best service, quality 
personnel & over 50 locations ensures quick 
delivery of the best parts for yesterday’s, today’s 
& tomorrow’s vehicles.

Brands: PERFORMANCE RADIATOR

PHAR

Booth #5322 
Monterrey, N.L. | Mexico 
www.phar.com.mx

Manufacture of Radiators for Heavy Duty Trucks, 
Light Trucks, Agricultural, Construction, Indus-
trial, Lift Truck, Automotive, Specials. Located 
in Monterrey, NL, Mexico, only 2 1/2 hours from 
the border with USA. (Laredo, TX) 28 Locations 
in Mexico, 15 distributors in USA, 4 in Canada, 3 
in South America and 1 in Australia. Experience - 
Service - Quality - Competitive Prices.
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Phoenix Mobile Air, Inc.

Booth #5417  
Carrollton, TX | United States 
www.phoenixmobileair.com

Phoenix Mobile Air is an Automotive Air condi-
tioning systems and components manufacturer. 
We stock a wide range of Compressors, Con-
densers, Evaporators, Fittings, Hoses, Condenser 
fans, Tools, Refrigerant oils and many other 
parts for Cars, Trucks, Buses and off highway 
equipment. We distribute our products through-
out North America, Latin America, Europe and 
many other countries. We offer competitive 
pricing and outstanding customer service. Our 
executive staff has over 100 years of experience 
in this one-billion dollar plus industry. 

Brands: Phoenix Mobile Air OE and universal 
Parallel Flow Condensers, Evaporators, Accumu-
lators and Driers, Expansion valves, Compressor 
control valves, PAG oils and many other items., 
Parker Standard and Reduced Barrier Hoses, Que 
R134A &amp; R404 Compressors, Eaton EZ Clip 
Hose and Fittings, Spal Blowers and Fans

Ranshu

Booth #5506 
Sparks, NV | United States 
www.ranshu.com

Ranshu is in the business of selling automotive 
A/C compressors and supporting products for 
vehicles from the 1960s to the present. We 
stock over 200,000 compressors, OEM units as 
well as aftermarket new and rebuilts for almost 
all makes sold in the US and we specialize in 
same day shipping. In addition to our expansive 
stock of A/C parts, we also carry hard to find 
compressors. Yes, we have it!

Brands: Denso

Reach Cooling Group

Booth #5525  
Hialeah, FL | United States 
www.reachcooling.com

As cool as they come! Since our inception 
in 1999, REACH Cooling Group has become 
a global leader in the manufacturing and 
distribution of aftermarket cooling products 
for automotive, light, medium, and heavy-duty 
truck applications. We offer over 10,000 part 
numbers consisting of Radiators, Condensers, 
Intercoolers / Charge Air Coolers, Heater Cores, 
and Auxiliary Oil Coolers for all major markets 
worldwide. REACH Cooling Group manufac-
tures all of its products under ISO 9001 and 
TS 16949 certifications. These internationally 
recognized technical requirements ensure the 
highest quality production standards, materials, 
and processes for our valued customers. Our 
commitment is to continuously offer the highest 

levels of service, widest product coverage, best 
fill rates, and the most competitive pricing. All 
REACH products are guaranteed to meet or 
exceed Original Equipment specifications, fit, 
and performance. REACH ships domestic orders 
from its headquarters in Miami, our West Coast 
distribution center in Los Angeles, and eight  
additional satellite warehouses across the coun-
try. REACH also offers direct container programs 
from its Shanghai plant.

Brands: REACH

Sanden International (USA) Inc.

Booth #5719 
Wylie, TX | United States 
www.sanden.com

Brands: SANDEN

Shenyang Huatie Automobile 
Radiator Co., Ltd.

Booth #5620 
Houston, TX | United States 
www.huatie.net

Welcome to visit our booth at the 2011 AAPEX 
Show! Huatie is a professional manufacturer 
of aluminum charge air coolers, radiators and 
aluminum charge air cooler component parts.

Brands: Huatie

Shenyang Jinyuan Herli  
Automotive Components

Booth #5621  
Toronto, ON | Canada 
www.jhl-auto.net

Brands: JHL, JHL AUTO

Siyam Radiator - IMS Group

Booth #5330  
Zarqa | Jordan 
www.siyamradiators.com

Ibrahim Siyam Industrial Group, is specialized in 
developing and manufacturing OE, customized, 
and aftermarket, core and complete radiators. 
For over 25 years, we have distinguished 
ourselves by providing high quality products, 
with superior services, delivered on-time and at 
a competitive price.

We are ISO 9001:2015 certified. We offer a 
wide range of copper and aluminum radiators 
for passenger vehicles, trucks, tractors and 
heavy-duty equipment.

Sunair Products/ 
Coolpro Climate Control

Booth #5616  
Fort Worth, TX | United States 
www.sunairusa.com

Welcome to CoolPro/Sunair Sunair Products is 
a Worldwide supplier of Automotive, Off Road, 
Agricultural, Heavy Duty, and Specialty Applica-
tion Air Conditioning products to OEM and After-
market companies. Sunair also carries a full line 
of Compressor Remanufacturing Components.
We have two facilities in the United States and 
one in Europe. ISO9001-2008 Certified.

Brands: Coolpro; Sunair

Sundram Fasteners

Booth #5313  
Waterford, MI | United States 
www.sundram.com

Sundram Fasteners LTD (TvS Parent Company- 
est. 1911) - Major manufacturer and long-time 
OEM supplier of metal & nylon radiator caps to 
automotive companies and Aftermarket. ISO/TS 
16949 and ISO14001 certified. Products: radiator 
caps, fuel caps, oil caps, surge tank caps, ther-
mostat housing, coolant recovery bottles, park 
pawl assembly, leaf spring carrier assembly, 
spare tire carrier, cable type gear shifter, High 
Tensile Fasteners, Powder Metal and Cold Ex-
truded parts, Pumps & Assemblies, Hot & Warm 
Forging parts, Construction Fasteners. Radiator 
caps: OEM style, Mini & Micro, large diameter, 
truck/off-road vehicles, Safe-T-vent Lever style, 
Sombrero Ratcheting, Dual O-Ring, Dual O-Ring-
Mini. Customers include OE, Aftermarket, 
Agriculture, Military, Off Road vehicles, Heavy 
Duty trucks/buses, Mining. GM Supplier Quality 
Excellence Award 2012/2013. Ford Qtr 1 award 
winner. Engineers on staff.

Brands: TvS

Thermal Solutions  
Manufacturing, Inc.

Booth #5316  
Nashville, TN | United States 
www.thermalsolutionsmfg.com

Whether you’re a mom-and-pop shop or a large-
scale industrial enterprise, Thermal Solutions 
Manufacturing leads the pack in providing heavy 
duty cooling products for the industrial and truck 
aftermarket. New to our line-up is all makes 
DPF’s and DOC’s.

Brands: Thermal Solutions

Trans/Air Manufacturing

Booth #5721  
Dallastown, PA | United States 
www.transairmfg.com

Trans/Air Manufacturing Corporation is an 
ISO 9001 registered firm, manufacturing a full 
line of climate control systems for the school, 
commercial and electric/hybrid vehicle markets. 
Units, parts, service, training, warranty, and 
new or aftermarket installations are available 
through factory-owned operations or a network 
of distributors throughout North America.

Brands: Trans/Air Manufacturing

TSI Products, Inc.,  
dba AVALANCHE

Booth #5530  
Arlington, TX | United States 
www.tsiproducts.com

U&C Auto Parts Co., Ltd.

Booth #5408 
Nanjing | China 
www.ucradiator.com

U&C Auto Parts Co., Ltd. has been engaged in 
manufacturing of auto radiators, A/C condensers 
and charge air coolers since 2002. Now owning 
ISO Regulated factory area of 69,000 square 
meters, U&C has become a leader with more 
than 1,800 types of products for both automotive 
and industrial needs. Since 2002, our products 
have been exported to worldwide markets. 
Since 2008, U&C has becomes Tier-1 supplier for 
Chrysler Group LLC (now as Tier-1 supplier for 
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles). Now we can supply 
more than 1,800 kinds of complete radiators, 
400 kinds of A/C condensers, 300 kinds of all 
Al radiators, 100 kinds of charge air coolers 
and 80 Heavy duty truck radiators, with a total 
annual capacity about 600,000 pieces. We strive 
to develop 60-120 new part numbers annually 
and accept to develop new parts based on cus-
tomer’s drawing or samples. All locations have 
been certificated by TS16949. Highest grades 
of materials and workmanship are used in our 
production and all completes are 100% tested. 
As a reliable manufacturer, we are committed to 
deliver qualified products, services, and support 
to ensure the satisfaction of our customers. 

Brands: U&C RADIATORS, BETTER COOLING

Universal Air Conditioner

Booth #5606 
Mansfield, TX | United States 
www.uacparts.com

QUALITY SINCE 1988 - Universal Air Conditioner 
Inc. (UAC) is a full line supplier of quality au-
tomotive AC products, including compressors, 
condensers, receiver driers, blower motors, 
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cabin air filters, evaporators, expansion devices, 
fittings, hose assemblies, motors, and switches.

Brands: UAC

Voss Mfg.

Booth #5418  
Sanborn, NY | United States 
www.vossmfg.com

Wuxi Jinxi Heat Exchanger 
Co.,Ltd.

Booth #5318  
Wuxi, Jiangsu | China 
www.wxjinxi.com

Wuxi Sunpart  
Industry Co., Ltd.

Booth #5319  
Wuxi, Jiangsu | China 
www.sunpartchina.com

Wuxi Sunpart Industry Co.,Ltd. is a professional 
exporter of heat exchanger products for North 
America, South America, Europe, Middle East & 
South-East Asia in after market. The company’s 
commitment is to provide the quality products 
with quickest delivery and best services. Our 
products have been proven to be of high quality. 
Due to our efficiency, we are successful in achiev-
ing satisfaction & reliability from our customers.

Zhejiang Huasen Radiator 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Booth #5625  
Ruian, Zhejiang | China 
www.xinhuasen.com

Zhejiang Huasen Radiator Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
specializes in producing radiator, condenser etc. 
The company has more than 20 years history. The 
company has already passed ISO9001 quality system 
authentication. Now we have already introduced 
the ISO/TS16949 quality system. We have strong 
products design and development capability.

Zhejiang Ropas  
Radiator Co., Ltd.

Booth #5619  
Shaoxing, Zhejiang | China 
www.zjropas.com

Ropas is holding the cultural idea, “consen-
sus, corporation, win-win policy, and common 
share,” to improve China’s automobile 
radiators industry. The company has been in 
this radiator line more than 20 years. Main 
products are sold to Europe, Russia, Middle 
East and America market.

LEvEL 1

Alishan Auto Parts Co., Ltd.

Booth #10219 
Zhejiang | China 
www.ali-shan.com.cn

Anhui Tianxiang Air- 
Conditioner Science and 
Technolgy Co., Ltd.

Booth # 10226 
Chuzhou, Anhui | China 
www.accauto.com.cn

Founded in September 28th, 2007, Anhui Tianx-
iang Air-Conditioning Science and Technology Co., 
Ltd is dedicated to automotive air conditioning 
systems for all kind of vehicles, and has been 
invested by its predecessor Taizhou Tianqiang 
Air-conditioning System Co., ltd since 2001. Tianx-
iang is located in Economic Development Zone, 
Quanjiao, Anhui, P. R. China and registered capital 
is 10 million RMB, fixed asset 26 million RMB, 
covering an area 42,363.68, the first-phase factory 
area 10,070.8 and production area 9,460.6; The 
second-phase factory area attains to 27,012.2 and 
fixed asset increases to 67 million RMB.

Tianxiang’s product range includes Condenser, 
Evaporator, Heater and full aluminum Radia-
tors. It has the single-glass production capacity 
around 200,000pcs yearly for first-phase and 
500,000pcs yearly for second-phase. Tianxiang 
is certified according to the demands and 
specifications of ISO 9000, ISO/TS16949 which 
emphasize continuous quality control. It acts as 
Tier 1 or Tier 2 supplier for FAW, DONGFENG 
Motor, SAIC, and SINOTRUK group in the OEM 
market, while also exports to US, Europe, 
South-East Asia areas for aftermarket.

Guangdong Faret Auto  
Radiator Co., Ltd.

Booth #10325 
Guangzhou, Guangdong | China 
www.faret.cn

Guangdong Faret Auto Radiator Co., Ltd is a pro-
fessional Auto Radiator manufacturer in China who 
is strongly capable of self-developing, designing 
and production according to customer’s drawings 
and samples. We have more than 5,000 models 
covering copper and aluminum and Mechanical 
radiators, Intercooler, Heater, heavy truck, forklift, 
etc. We have more than 80 talented engineers and 
technicians who have long years of working expe-
rience on radiators. With our advanced production 
equipment and sound corporate governance, our 
products are rated with top quality, best services 
and excellent reputation. We are currently export-
ing radiators to North America, South America, 
Europe, Asia-Pacific region, Africa, Oceania, etc.

Guangzhou Baiyun  
Yuesheng Auto Air- 
Conditioning Parts Factory

Booth # 10222 
Guangzhou, Guangdong | China 
www.gz-yuesheng.com/

Guangzhou Baiyun Sheng Auto Air Conditioning 
Parts Factory was established in 1996, is a 
professional production of various types of auto-
motive air conditioning pipe, pipe joints, cascade 
evaporator, parallel flow condenser manufactur-
ers, and in June 2002 through ISO9001.

Brands: YUES

Guangzhou Guangyang Auto  
Radiator Co., Ltd.

Booth #10316 
Guangzhou | China 
www.koyostar.com

We are specialized in development, design and 
production of pure copper, copper-plastic and 
aluminum-plastic auto radiators.

Guangzhou Kinga Auto Parts 
Industry Manufacture Co., Ltd.

Booth #10224 
Guangzhou, Guangdong | China 
www.KJ1688.com

Guangdong Kinga Auto Parts Industrial Manu-
facture Co., Ltd specializes in producing different 
kinds of radiators and condensers for automobiles, 
such as copper radiators, aluminum radiators, con-
densers, oil coolers, intercoolers, air conditioning 
evaporators, heaters, etc. We are integrating R&D, 
designing, mold making, production and sales as 
a whole; our company undertakes the business of 
developing and producing plastics, ironware for 
different kinds of automobiles.

Brands: KINGA

Hangzhou Door Imp.  
& Exp. Co., Ltd.

Booth #10230 
Hangzhou, Zhejiang | China 
www.cnhzdoor.com

Hangzhou Door Imp & Exp Co., LTD is one of 
the leading suppliers in China. We have been 
specializing in the field of auto parts more than 
13 years. We are a professional manufacturer of 
automotive - oil pan/ignition coil/distributor/ 
Aluminum outer tubes, and have experienced 
great success with customers across the world.

Brands: HZDOOR

International Auto  
Parts Guangzhou Limited

Booth #10220 
Guangzhou, Guangdong | China 
www.intl2008.com

International Auto Parts China Limited was 
established in Hong Kong and exports all kinds 
of automobile air conditioner parts: compres-
sors, condensers, evaporators, receiver driver, 
compressor oil, pressure value, R134a Gas, 
compressor clutch, rubber o-ring, electric motor 
fan, evaporator coil, relay and others auto parts.

Brands: INTL Auto Air Conditioning Compressor

Jiangsu Jiahe  
Thermal Systems Inc.

Booth #10322 
Chino Hills, CA | United States 
www.cnjiahe.com.cn

Professional manufacturer of radiator, intercooler, 
oilcooler with more than 12 years of experience.

Brands: JIAHE Radiator 

Jiangyin Hongyang  
Automobile Condensation 
Equipments Co., Ltd.

Booth #10319 
Arlington, TX | United States 
www.hy-qckongtiao.com

The enterprise was established in 2002, 
occupied 8,500 square meters of floor space. We 
are in a position to supply clients with a range 
of products like condenser, evaporator, radiator, 
and heater core, which suit for European, 
American, Japanese and Korean Cars.

L&F

Booth #10234 
Ningbo | China 
www.lf-cn.com

We are manufacturer and trading company for Air 
Conditioning parts for Automobiles: DC motors for 
Auto A/C & HvAC Systems, Evaporator blowers, 
Dash fans, Condensers & Radiators fans, Cooling 
fans-electric, Condensers & Evaporator Cores, 
Radiators, Receiver drier, Air conditioning-hoses, 
Expansion plugs & valves, Compressors.

Brands: L&F

Liaocheng Detong Auto Parts 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Booth #10328 
Chiping, Shandong | China 
www.dtlus.com

JiXing started manufacturing oil coolers in 1987. 
We then extended our production line to 
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radiators in 2006. Currently our main products 
are oil coolers, intercoolers and radiators.

Mido Industry Co., Ltd.

Booth #10215 
Jieyang, Guangdong | China 
www.mi-do.com

Mido Industry Co., Ltd. is a professional auto 
parts manufacturer for car radiators from China.

Nanjing Aotecar New Energy 
Technology Co., Ltd.

Booth #10331 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL | United States 
www.aotecar.com

Nanjing Aotecar New Energy Technology Co., 
Ltd, founded in May 2000, is an enterprise 
specializing in R&D as well as production of 
automotive A/C compressors. It has six plants 
and 6,500 employees. The company’s stock code 
is 002239, and the market value of the company 
in May 2015 is approximately $3 billion USD.

Brands: ATC

Ningbo Yinzhou Hongyan 
Auto Parts Factory

Booth # 10231 
Ningbo, Zhejiang | China 
www.nbhongyan.com

Ningbo Yinzhou Hongyan Auto Parts Factory is 
a professional auto radiator plastic tank manu-
facturer in China who is capable of designing, 
developing and production. 

Brands: Hongyan

Qingdao Shuangfeng Heat 
Exchanger Co., Ltd.

Booth #10228 
Laixi, Shandong | China 
www.shuangfeng-china.com

SF is specialized in producing all kinds of radia-
tors for trucks, cars, engineering machinery and 
generating sets and also producing air coolers, 
oil coolers and other special purpose units. 

Shandong Xinheyuan  
Heat Transferring Technology 
Co., Ltd.

Booth #10323  
Taian, Shandong | China 
www.the-tube.com.cn

We are a leading supplier of parts for the heat 
exchanger industry, and mainly develops,  
produces and markets parts used for heat 
exchange systems such as radiator, intercooler, 
condenser and so on, especially the aluminum 
high frequency welded tube occupying the 
leading position in the industry.

Shenzhen U-Man Ind. Co., Ltd.

Booth #10321 
Shenzhen | China 
www.umcooling.com

The U-Man group of companies (Shenzhen 
U-Man & Wuxi U-Man) is specialized in the 
development and manufacture of diversified heat 
tranfer products including radiator, condenser, 
charge air cooler (intercooler), oil cooler, heater 
cores, combi-coolers for cars, trucks, buses, con-
struction, heavy duty industrial machineries and 
power generators. Our products are being sold 
to OE and aftermarket customers in Europe and 
North America and have established a good name 
among our customers. We seek cooperation with 
more strategic partners both home and abroad.

Brands: U-MAN

TechRad (Zhejiang) Automo-
tive Thermal Systems Corp.

Booth #10329 
Hangzhou, Zhejiang | China 
www.radiator.cn

Our main products include brazed aluminum heat 
exchangers as well as expanded aluminum heat 
exchangers, such as aluminum/plastic radiators, 
and heater cores. Our range or products covers 
North American, European and Japanese appli-
cations. We can tailor our production facilities 
to your requirements, exporting your products 
anywhere in the world.

Brands: Techrad

Weifang Hengan Radiator 
Group Co., Ltd.

Booth #10233  
Weifang, Shandong | China 
www.henganradiator.com

Hengan Radiator Group Co., Ltd., established in 
1975, is one of the top radiator manufacturers in 
China. Leading products are water radiators, oil 
radiators, charge air coolers, heaters, condensers, 
evaporators, air conditioners and EGR coolers.

Wenzhou Bonai Auto  
Radiator Co., Ltd.

Booth #10216  
Wenzhou, Zhejiang | China 
www.zjbonai.cn

Wenzhou City Bonai Auto Radiator Co., Ltd. origi-
nated from Ruian City Ruiao Auto Parts Co., Ltd., 
was established in 2002, and it is located in the 
capital of China auto parts – Wenzhou City. We 
are a professional manufacturer of aluminum oil 
coolers, stainless steel oil coolers and oil cooler 
side covers for various car brands.

Wenzhou Chezhou  
Automobile Parts Co., Ltd.

Booth #10333 
Ruian, Zhejiang | China 
www.chezhou.com

Chezhou is a manufacturer of fan blades, fan 
clutches for auto cooling systems for more  
than 20 years. 

Brands: CHEZHOU

Wenzhou Zhuge Automotive  
Parts Co., Ltd.

Booth #10320 
Wenzhou, Zhejiang | China 
www.0577zg.com

Zhejiang A-Star  
Cooling Co., Ltd.

Booth #10332 
Ruian, Zhejiang | China 
www.astarcooling.com

Zhejiang A-Star Cooling Co. Ltd. (A-Star) is a 
leading professional manufacturer of charge air 
coolers (tube-fin and bar-plate) and radiators.

Zhejiang Dongfeng  
Refrigeration  
Components Co., Ltd.

Booth #10335 
Dongyang, Zhejiang | China 
www.dyrc.com.cn

Zhejiang Dongfeng Refrigeration Components Co., 
Ltd. specializes in producing “Dongfeng” Brand 
components for air-conditioners, and is a flagship 
enterprise in the industry. The main products are 
a wide variety of components for Residential A/C, 
Auto A/C, Commercial A/C, and other refrigerat-
ing equipment, heating & cooling systems.

Zhejiang Juguang  
Automobile Parts Co., Ltd.

Booth #10315 
Ruian, Zhejiang | China 
www.chinahuilong.com

Zhejiang Qianda Imp. &  
Exp. Co., Ltd.

Booth #10232  
Ningbo, Zhejiang | China 
www.qdradiatortank.com

Our company specialized in radiators, radiator 
tanks, oil coolers, gaskets. We offer thousands 
of high quality products at competitive prices. 

Brands: QD 
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WA1200 Radiator, complete Mesabi re-tube, 
courtesy of Westend Radiator, Winnipeg, Canada

EMD Radiator, courtesy of 
Radiator Service Co. – Houma, LA

WA1200 Radiator, COMPLETED!

Crazy
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Kenworth Radiator, Bondo Repair 
Courtesy Cooling Systems Caribe

t h E  b i g  &  crazy  j o b s

Generator Radiator, Bondo Repair 
Courtesy of Cooling Systems Caribe

Fuel tanks loaded on a Toyota Tacoma, 
waiting to be unloaded for repairs.   
New Jersey

C32 Radiator, Radiator 
Service Co. and American 
Radworx collaborated on 
this onsite repair.
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t h E  b i g  &  crazy  j o b s
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Several years ago, this term applied to the 

diesel engine world in the form of “Clean 

Diesel.” Due to EPA mandates and strict-

er manufacturing guidelines, a number 

of systems have been placed on modern 

diesel engines to reduce and in some cases, 

almost eliminate the harmful emissions 

produced by diesel engines. Some of the 

original methods employed were taken from 

gasoline engine emission technology, i:e: 

Catalytic converters and EGR valves. While 

these were wet with limited success, they 

caused more power and performance issues 

than they were worth.

In recent years, diesel engineers have im-

proved emissions systems by using methods 

such as SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduc-

tion), introduction of DEF (Diesel Exhaust 

Fluid) downstream to burn out particulate 

emissions and reduce gasses and DPF (Die-

sel Particulate Filtration). In this article, we 

will look at the last of these methods, DPF.

IntroductIon to dPF

Diesel particulate filters (DPF) are devices 

that trap diesel particulates, produced by 

combustion, preventing their release to the 

atmosphere. DPF technology has been show-

ing impressive filtration efficiencies, in excess 

of 90 percent, as well as good mechanical 

and thermal durability. Diesel particulate 

filters have become the relied upon system to 

control diesel particulate emissions.

Due to the particle deposition mechanisms 

in these devices, filters are most effective 

in controlling the solid portion of diesel 

particulates, including soot and the related 

black smoke emission. Filters may have lim-

ited effectiveness, or be totally ineffective, in 

controlling non-solid portion of particulates 

101 ox•y•mo•ronnoun: oxymoron; plural noun: oxymorons 
1. A figure of speech in which apparently contradictory terms appear in conjunction.

DIESEL AFTERTREATMENT

D i E s E l  E M i s s i o n s

CREDIT: Hatie-Jane Rollins at DPF Regeneration of CT
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D i E s E l  E M i s s i o n s

and sulfates. To control total particulate 

emissions, DPF systems are likely to incor-

porate additional functional components 

targeting the typically oxidation catalysts 

while ultra-low sulfur fuels may be required 

to control sulfate particulates.

The term “diesel particulate trap” is 

sometimes used as a synonym for “diesel 

particulate filter,” especially in older litera-

ture. The term “trap” covers a wider class of 

particle separation devices. Several particle 

deposition mechanisms other than filtration 

are commonly employed in industrial dust 

separation equipment. Examples include 

gravity settling, centrifugal separation, or 

electrostatic trapping. None of these tech-

niques could be adopted to control diesel 

PM emissions, due to the small particle size 

and low density of diesel soot.

collectIon & regeneratIon 

Due to the low bulk density of diesel par-

ticulates, diesel particulate filters can quick-

ly accumulate considerable volumes of soot. 

Several liters of soot per day may be collect-

ed from an older generation heavy-duty 

truck or bus engine. The collected partic-

ulates would eventually cause excessively 

high exhaust gas pressure drop in the filter, 

which would negatively affect the engine 

operation. Therefore, diesel particulate filter 

systems have to provide a way of removing 

particulates from the filter to restore its 

soot collection capacity. This removal of 

particulates, known as the filter regenera-

tion, can be performed either continuously, 

(also known as passive regen) during regular 

operation of the filter, or periodically, after 

a pre-determined quantity of soot has been 

accumulated. In either case, the regenera-

tion of filter systems should be “invisible” to 

the vehicle driver/operator and should be 

performed without his intervention. Ther-

mal regeneration of diesel particulate filters 

is typically employed, where the collected 

particulates are oxidized—by oxygen and/

or nitrogen dioxide—to gaseous prod-

ucts, primarily to carbon dioxide. Thermal 

regeneration is undoubtedly the cleanest 

and most efficient method of cleaning diesel 

particulate filters.

To ensure that particulates are oxidized 

at a sufficient rate, the filter must operate 

at a greatly increased temperature. In the 

majority of systems the source of heat is 

the exhaust gas stream. In this type of filter 

system, referred to as a passive regen, the 

filter regenerates continuously during the 

regular operation of the engine. Passive 

regens usually incorporate some form of a 

catalyst, which lowers the soot oxidation 

temperature to a level that can be reached 

by exhaust gases during the operation of 

the vehicle. Another approach which may 

be needed to facilitate reliable regeneration 

involves a number of active strategies for 

increasing the filter temperature. There is 

a system on the market which regens the 

filter on the truck by blocking air flow, 

thereby increasing Exhaust Gas Tempera-

tures (EGT’s) to effectively burn off partic-

ulate matter. Regeneration of such devices, 

known as active filters, is usually performed 

periodically, as determined by the vehicle’s 

control system.

This is just an introduction to the system 

but one that gives an understanding of the 

components and procedures involved. DPF 

seems to be here to stay and with con-

tinuous improvements to the technology, 

“Clean Diesel” may, one day, become more 

than an oxymoron. 
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N A R S A  N E W S

notices for the  
Heat exchanger Industry

Please take note of the following: NARSA 
is always looking for photos of big, unusual 
or bizarre jobs that come into service shops. 
If you want to provide photos at no charge 
for publication in the cooling journal, 
please submit high resolution photos to 
mtaylor@narsa.org.

If your company is interested in hosting a 
heavy duty heating and cooling conference, 
please contact the office at mtaylor@narsa.
org. NARSA is always looking for locations 
to host events and this is a way to showcase 
your business to the industry. Whether you 
are a manufacturer or service shop we want 
to give everyone an opportunity if they 
are interested. Your facility must be large 
enough to accommodate approximately 150 
people and be near affordable lodging. 

We are looking for international meeting 
locations to host the NARSA international 
tour. Typically there are approximately 20 to 
30 attendees who will travel in the spring to 
a service or manufacturing facility to meet 
and explore radiator businesses in countries 
around the world. Please contact the NIT 
committee chair, Bobby Duran if you are 
interested in discussing this opportunity. 
bobby@coolingsystemspr.com.

Aapex/ Sema Show, Las Vegas 
November 5th - 8th, 2019

C.A.r. Customer  
Appreciation reception,  
November 5th, 5:30 - 8:30pm

NArSA International Tour, Coming Soon, 
Spring 2020

Spring Conference,  
Quad Cities, Host Company: 
Johnson Manufacturing, Princeton, Iowa  
May 13th - 17th, 2020 
Hotel Black Hawk/  
Autograph Collection, Davenport, IA

Narsa  
CaleNdar  

Of eveNts:

NARSA is in the process of contacting our 
sponsors and exhibitors to offer package 
deals on membership and sponsoring all of 
our events. If you are a sponsor and would 
like to explore a cash flow friendly option 
to supporting the association, please contact 
marymargaret@narsa.org.
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C
atoosa, a suburb of tulsa, ok, which use 

to be the North americaN capital of oil 

was host to the 10th aNNual heavy Duty 

coNfereNce helD betweeN october 3rD 

aND 4th. the coNfereNce was rich with 

iDeas aND buzz much like oil prospectors from 

years ago. the coNfereNce was a great success 

Due to the support of spoNsors, exhibitors aND 

voluNteers. these coNfereNces woulD Not be 

possible if Not for the gracious fiNaNcial sup-

port of our Distributors aND maNufacturers. 

we also waNt to thaNk the voluNteers who 

are so geNerous with their time aND always 

support the best iNterest of our members aND 

this associatioN.

A special thank you is extended to our host 

for this event, Kelvion/ Rocore. They were 

instrumental in helping to make this HD 

Confeerence one of our best. Two of their 

manufacturing plants were made available 

for tours on Thursday morning and the 

conference attendees were able to tour the 

plate heat exchanger facility and the air 

cooler assembly facility. Both facilities pro-

duce niche market industrial heat exchang-

ers which gave the attendees a unique 

opportunity to see heat exchange units they 

may otherwise not see.

Kelvion’s exhibition trailer was parked out-

side of the plate heat exchanger facility and 

the attendees were able to walk through the 

trailer and observe the different types of heat 

exchangers the company produces in plants 

around the world.

After the tours of the two Kelvion facilities 

we returned to the Hard Rock Hotel for 

lunch and awards. NARSA’s board of direc-

tors has a committee that meets once a year 

to determine recipients of awards. This is the 

association’s way of recognizing and thanking 

the people and or companies that go above 

and beyond to support the association and 

our mission. Sometimes it may seem you are 

seeing the same people every year receive 

awards. The reason for this is simple, they are 

the people who are serving the association 

in a capacity that warrants recognition. There 

are several people who are just always giving 

back to our industry year after year. The 

NARSA STRIKES OIL IN CATOOSA, OK 
at its 10tH annual HeavY dutY Heating and Cooling ConferenCe
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a tube and fin cooler, one side with copper tubing and the 
other side with steel tubing.  mechanically bonded tubes 
to aluminum fins and an electrically driven fan.

a brazed plate heat exchanger 
made in the catoosa, plant.  the 
plates are stamped and stacked 
in the specified height, fittings 
plats placed on the top and 
the entire cooler is brazed in a 
furnace in one process.

a tube and bundle heat exchanger with cut away view of 
internal design with examples of the different materials 
the customer can specify depending on the application.

the Dpf panelists from left to right: 
Jeremy anderson, fsx; wayne 

cochrane, redline; Dave Johnson, 
eco-clean; wayne rollins, Dpf re-
generation; brad edgar, moderator, 

Jim Drespling, Jim D’s; tim Delano, 
skyline; ryan koukal, cDs; and Dan 

payant, emissions & cooling.

a new style plate and frame heat exchanger
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Board of Directors believes it is important to 

honor on a continual basis when a person has 

given back to the association of the industry 

in which they belong.

This year’s recipients are: 

•	 National	Leadership	Award,	David	

Bienvenu

•	 Outgoing	Board	Member	award	to	Pat	

O’Connor, for over two decades of service 

to the board of NARSA.

•	 Industry	Award	for	co-hosting	the	2019	

Spring Conference presented to Thermal 

Solutions Manufacturing, received by 

Roland Ewert.

•	 Industry	Award	for	hosting	the	2019	HD	

Conference, recipient Kelvion/Rocore, 

presented to Cindy Barlow.

•	 Distinguished	Service	Award,	presented	to	

Tom Sutherland of Tanks-A-Lot/Enviro-

motive for his significant contributions to 

our industry. His award was accepted by 

Tom Jr.

•	 PHAR	Radiator	hosted	NARSA	for	its	

3rd Annual International Tour. PHAR 

Radiator went above and beyond what 

was expected from a host and NARSA 

wanted them to know how appreciative 

we are for their commitment to NARSA. 

Gerardo Andrade and Jose Quinones were 

presented with the International Award 

and an Industry award for their efforts in 

supporting the association.

•	 The	Lifetime	Achievement	Award	was	

presented to Joe McGovern formerly of 

Tanks and Tabs and most recently North-

ern Radiator. Joe is retired and was unable 

to attend the conference. The President 

of Northern Radiator, Hope Thompson 

accepted the award on his behalf.

•	 This	year’s	technical	merit	award	was	pre-

sented to Charlie Dorsey for the presenta-

tion he gave at the Spring Conference in 

Ontario, CA. Charlie, is general manager of 

ERS Cooling Systems an LKQ Company.

National leadership award, David bienvenu

industry award for co-hosting the  
2019 spring conference presented to thermal solutions 
manufacturing, received by roland ewert

Distinguished service award, presented to tom sutherland 
of tanks-a-lot/ enviromotive for his significant contribu-
tions to our industry.  his award was accepted by tom Jr.

the lifetime achievement award was presented to  
Joe mcgovern formerly of tanks and tabs and  
most recently Northern radiator.

the technical merit award was presented to  
charlie Dorsey for the presentation he gave at  
the spring conference in ontario, ca. 

gerardo andrade and Jose Quinones, of phar radiator, 
were presented with the international award and an 
industry award for their efforts in supporting the association.

industry award for hosting the 2019 hD conference, 
recipient kelvion/ rocore, presented to cindy barlow

outgoing board member award to pat o’connor, for  
over two decades of service to the board of Narsa
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a a p e X  s p o n -
s o r s

Gold Sponsors

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS

Hd conference sponsors

Once the awards ceremony concluded 

the attendees moved to another room for 

programs presented by Bennat Drazner of 

Kelvion, Alfonso Wong of TSM and Ben 

Pierson of Diesel Radiator. After the three 

and half hours of technical programming 

it was time for cocktails, dinner and table 

tops. One of the improvements in this year’s 

conference was the dinner buffet. When 

planning the conference the HD Confer-

ence committee felt serving dinner during 

the reception was a better value to members 

and exhibitors. Without the need to leave 

the room after drinks and appetizers the 

attendees were able to interact with vendors 

and sponsors without the worry of where 

to eat dinner. 

On Friday morning NARSA offered two 

programs. The first program was presented by 

Robert Dwyer of Heresite and the second 

program was the DPF Panel. The panel con-

sisted of representatives from DPF cleaning 

equipment manufacturers, aftermarket DPF 

manufacturers and DPF Cleaning facilities. 

The panel discussion was moderated by Brad 

Edgar of Red Fox Resources. Thank you to 

all of the participants.

After a day and half of business it was time 

for some people to retire but for others it was 

an opportunity to participate in the Seekins/ 

O’Connor Golf Tournament. Even though 

it rained late in the afternoon and most of 

the foursomes did not complete 18 holes 

a winning team was chosen based on the 

front 9 holes score. Above is a picture of the 

winning team.

Winning team:

Bobby Duran, Charlie Dorsey, Bryan Braswell 

and Austin.

NARSA’s board and on behalf of the staff 

we thank all who supported this year’s Heavy 

Duty Heating and Cooling conference.

We would like to take the opportunity to 

once again thank our sponsors of this year’s 

HD Conference.
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with the radiator industry has spanned more 

than 7 decades. His greatest accomplishment 

was the creation, at the time, of the largest 

radiator and cooling system parts distribution 

company which included 35 nationwide 

warehouses. Wholesale Radiator of New 

Jersey was the largest distributor of cooling 

system parts in the country. With the devel-

opment of computer software for the look 

up of cooling system parts, Wholesale auto 

radiator revolutionized the way parts were 

sold. Mr. Finger, has always embraced the 

team concept and gives credit to the many 

great people who worked with him over the 

years to help create the greatest distribution 

company of that time. His most endearing 

quality is that of always being optimistic and 

encouraging to his family, friends and busi-

ness associates. During the awards ceremony 

in Tulsa, OK at the HD Conference Sal 

Dipane, Kevin Krevack and Tommy Roppel 

all spoke of Frank’s generosity, whether it 

was with his vast knowledge of the industry 

or with his time devoted to maintaining his 

relationships. NARSA, is honored to have 

Mr. Frank Finger inducted into the Cooling 

System Hall of Fame.

nArsA the International Heat transfer Association

LONG TIME MEMBER AND SUPPORTER OF NARSA  
INDUCTED INTO nARSA’S Cooling SyStem HAll oF FAme

M
r. fraNk fiNger, of North Brunswick, 

New Jersey was inducted into the 

Cooling System Hall of Fame. This is 

NARSA’s most prestigious award and 

is given to individuals who have supported 

the cooling system industry and have had a 

significant impact on the market place while 

exhibiting the highest moral and ethical 

standards. Mr. Finger, grew up next to his fa-

ther’s radiator shop and by the age of 10 was 

rodding out radiators. Mr. Finger, has been 

personally involved with every aspect of the 

radiator business and still owns a radiator 

shop to this day. His personal involvement 
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The Board of Directors of NARSA 

met in Orlando back in August 

to participate in an intensive 

two-day planning session. One of the tasks 

that we accomplished was to better define 

what the association offered our members. 

After much debate and brainstorming, the 

board decided on the following as our Core 

Focus: NARSA exists to create one idea, one 

opportunity and one connection for your 

business. As a member you might consider 

your membership fee to be worth more than 

just one of those things. The entire board 

talked about how the ONE would appear 

and it was agreed unanimously that ONE of 

the before mentioned can and has changed 

entire companies. If you would like to know 

how impactful the Power of One can be, just 

find a board member and ask them or corner 

me. I will be glad to tell you how one idea 

and then another idea changed my company 

and future of our family.

I wrote about friendships in my editorial 

in the last edition of the Cooling Journal. 

Most of the article was about the life long 

friendships that I made because I had met 

people who shared commonality in life. 

Recently I was reminded about that com-

monality when my son, Nicholas Taylor, was 

visiting with a great friend of the family’s. 

I met Mike McGlone, formerly of South-

bridge Radiator, about 30 years ago. Mike 

was on the Northeast Board back when 

NARSA had regional representation. Mike 

sold his radiator business almost 20 years 

ago and we have remained friends over the 

years. Mike was around when we adopted 

our son, Nicholas from Ukraine and they 

established a bond early on. My son loved 

fire trucks and Mr. Mike was a volunteer 

fireman so they had a common interest. 

Mike would even send Nicky fire truck 

papers that he would get at the fire house. 

Nick is in college in Albany, New York and 

is only a few hours away from Mike and 

Elsa’s home. They have had a chance to visit 

a couple of times, most recently over Labor 

Day weekend. The picture was taken on the 

front porch of Mike and Elsa’s home and 

is of my son Nicholas and Mr. Mike. My 

wife and I are forever grateful for the love 

Mike and Elsa have for our son. This is an 

example of One Connection. Sometimes it 

is not always a money gain but something 

much more priceless. 

Special Board of Directors Meeting  

Held in Orlando, FL August 22-23

nArsA the International Heat transfer Association

Welcome 
n e w  m e m b e r s

NARSA The International 

Heat Transfer Association 

would like to welcome the 

following companies to 

our family.  We thank these 

companies for their support.

m A n I t o w o c ,  w I

w H I t b y,  o n tA r I o

F u l l e r t o n ,  c A

l A n g l e y,  b r I t I s H  c o l u m b I A 
c A n A d A
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